
REAL PROPERTY

By CARL H. COFER*

EMINENT DOMAIN

During the period eminent domain litigation appears to have been the
most prolific, and apparently the most lucrative from the lawyer's point of
view, in the areas coming within the ambit of real property practice.

In Gruber v. Fulton County' the Court of Appeals held that a taxpayer's
tax return was not admissible to show the value of property in a condemna-
tion proceeding where the taxpayer did not make the requisite oath before
the tax commissioner. The unverified returns were ruled hearsay based on
Seagraves v. Seagraves.2 Judge Jordan in a lengthy dissent in which he was
joined by three other members of the court cited the impracticability of re-
quiring the tax commissioner to personally administer the taxpayer's oath
to each individual taxpayer. The Gruber case 3 effectively precludes the ad-
missibility of any tax return to show value in a condemnation proceeding
since it will be a rare instance indeed when the tax return is properly
verified before the tax commissioner.

Employing a new phrase, "inverse condemnation," the Court of Appeals
held that alleged repeated low-altitude flights by airlines purportedly con-
trolled by the City of Atlanta constituted a "taking" in violation of the state
constitution. 4 The plaintiff brought action against the City of Atlanta
alone claiming that the location and operation of the airport were directly
under the control of the defendant city and that the resulting low-altitude
over-flights necessarily followed such control and location. The commercial
airlines "necessary" use of the airspace over plaintiff's property established
the basis for the city's liability. The court pointed out both in the text and
by footnote that the traditional theories of trespass or nuisance were not
involved in the case as pleaded. Citing the famous Griggs5 and Causby6 cases,
the court stated that the petition delineated a cause of action dependent on
the proper proof of three factors: (1) the character of the land itself, (2)
the altitude, and, (3) the frequency of the over-flights. 7 This decision was
appealed and certiorari to the Supreme Court of Georgia was granted.8
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1. 111 Ga. App. 71, 140 S.E.2d 552 (1965).
2. 193 Ga. 280, 18 S.E.2d 460 (1942).
3. Supra n. 1.
4. City of Atlanta v. Donald, 111 Ga. App. 339, 141 S.E.2d 560 (1965).
5. Griggs v. Alleghany County, 369 U.S. 84 (1962).
6. United States v. Causby, 328 U.S. 256 (1946).
7. For the Georgia Supreme Court's definition of ownership of super-adjacent airspace

see Thraser v. City of Atlanta, 178 Ga. 514, 173 S.E. 817 (1933) ; and Delta Air Corp.
v. Kursey, 193 Ga. 862, 20 S.E.2d 245 (1942).

8. City of Atlanta v. Donald, 221 Ga. 135, 143 S.E.2d 737 (1965).
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The Supreme Court overruled the denial of certain special demurrers
previously sustained by the CZurt of Appeals noting the failure of the pe-
titioner to state exactly and with preciseness the location of the alleged
"runway extension" and its "physical relationship" to petitioner's property.
With the special demurrers so sustained, the court held that no cause of
action was stated since the petition did not allege that the City of Atlanta
was the owner of the planes flying over plaintiff's property or that it had
constructed the new runway so as to make necessary such over-flights. It
should be noted that the petition had alleged that the runway as located
made necessary the over-flights. Thus, it would appear that allegations indi-
cating the definite location of the plaintiff's property in its physical rela-
tionship to the runway as extended would state a cause of action even
though the defendant city is not the owner of the planes.

In Housing Authority v. Troncalli9 the Court of Appeals affirmed a con-
demnee's verdict despite an instruction to the jury that market value alone
was not necessarily determinative if the jury should find from the evidence
that the property had some unique or special use or benefit to the owner
so that "fair market value" would not adequately compensate the owner.
In such a situation, the award can go beyond the market value. The owner's
testimony, with some verification from the condemnor's assessor, placed em-
phasis on the difficulty of duplicating the property in a nearby, comparable
location. The court apparently relied on the inference from the testimony
that the condemnee's particular use of the building as located was so
"unique" as to allow the jury to make an award beyond the traditional
"market value" concept. Judge Hall led a four-judge dissent arguing that
the concept of "unique market value" should be more restricted than that
proffered by the majority. The dissenters stated: "The concept of unique
value to the owner is that the property has special value for its owner only
and no such value for any successor in title." (Emphasis added.) 10 Un-
fortunately, neither the majority nor the dissent offered any workable defini-
tion of "unique value" for use in future eminent domain proceedings. How-
ever, the entire court did agree that sentimental value should not be con-
sidered under the doctrine of "unique value". This decision can only con-
fuse the issue, especially where, as in the instant case, large downtown tracts
are taken for urban renewal. In such large condemnations the unavailability
of similar property in the immediate area will be the rule rather than the
exception, causing, thereby, difficulty in duplicating the property so con-
demned in a comparable location. In such situations the holding of the
Troncalli case could open the proverbial Pandora's Box emitting an ex-
pensive rash of "unique value" claims to confront condemnors.

The Supreme Court in Bowers v. Fulton County" cites the Troncalli

9. 111 Ga. App. 515, 142 S.E.2d 93 (1965).
10. Id. at 524, 142 S.E.2d at 98.
11. 221 Ga. 731, 146 S.E.2d 884 (1966).
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case as standing for the proposition that the loss of the right to use property
for a particular purpose is an element for consideration in awarding just
compensation to the owner. The court went even further in stating that the
Georgia Constitution 12 requires compensation not only for the physical or
corporeal property, but also for damage to an owner's business due to his
being compelled to move to another location and the expenses incident to
removal. The court noted that pronouncements in several cases were con-
trary to this proposition. 1" The court deemed the pronouncements in such
cases to be obiter dictum, since

they either did not involve the taking or directly damaging of the
condemnee's physical property by the condemnor, but were suits in
which damages were claimed because improvements made by the
condemnor rendered less valuable the condemnee's premises or in
which no claim for damages was made on account of damage to the
condemnee's business or for expenses incurred by him.14

In particular the court cited Pause v. City of Atlanta1 as taking the nar-
row view in construing the constitutional provision and limiting the same
to only physical or corporeal property.16

In Benton v. State Highway Dep'tl7 the State Highway Department was

allowed to condemn land for the relocation of interstate gas pipelines where
it was shown that accessbility for pipelines repairs was necessary in the pub-
lic interest. The court found the evidence to show that the relocation of
the pipeline to permit passage of a state highway was so essentially a part
of the public project as to be itself a public use. In dissent Judge Frankum
felt that the State Highway Department under the provisions of the statute
could condemn land only for use as a "public highway of the state."' s

GA. CODE ANN. section 36-610 (a) (1962) was declared unconstitutional
in Ray v. Mayor and Council of Athens' 9 in that its provisions relative to

notice to non-resident owners of pending condemnation proceedings denied
due process by not naming anyone to post, publish or mail the requisite no-
tice. This statutory omission was remedied by the legislature in GA. LAWS,

1966, p. 248.

LANDLORD AND TENANT

The owner-landlord may be subject to liability for injury to an invitee
of his tenant caused by a dangerous condition existing on the premises of

12. GA. CONST., art. 1, §111, para. 1 (1945).
13. E.g., Austin v. Augusta Terminal R.R. Co., 108 Ga. 671, 34 S.E. 852 (1899) ; Pause v.

City of Atlanta, 98 Ga. 92, 26 S.E. 489 (1896); Smith v. Floyd County, 85 Ga. 420,
11 S.E. 850 (1890.) ; Peak v. City of Atlanta, 85 Ga. 138, 11 S.E. 582 (1890) . See also
18 Am. JUR. Eminent Domain §259 (1939).

14. Supra n. 11 at 736-737, 146 S.E.2d at 889.
15. 98 Ga. 92, 26 S.E. 48 (1895).
16. But see 4 NicHoLs, Eminent Domain §§13.3 and 13.32; Lee v. State Highway Dept.,

57 Ga. App. 398, 195 S.E. 462 (1938).
17. 111 Ga. App. 861, 143 S.E.2d 396 (1965).
18. Id. at 867, 143 S.E.2d at 400, quoting GA. CODE ANN. ch. 36-13 (1962).
19. 221 Ga. 73, 143 S.E.2d 386 (1965).
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which the owner is aware even though the tenant might not have a cause
of action against the owner due to the tenant's knowledge of the dangerous
condition. An invitee of the tenant would normally be deemed to stand in
the shoes of the tenant as to any right of recovery against the owner for
an injury arising out of a dangerous condition on the premises known to the
owner-landlord. However, in Rogers v. Columbus Bank and Trust Co. 2o it

was held that even though the tenant had knowledge of a defective condi-
tion so as to preclude his right to recover from the owner-landlord, the land-
lord could not use tenant's knowledge as a bar to recovery by an invitee of
the tenant having no warning or notice of the dangerous condition.

In Howell Gas of Athens, Inc. v. Coile,21 the landlord had no actual
knowledge or notice of an alleged defect in a manual gas heater at the time
of leasing. Nevertheless, an injured third party chose to sue the landlord-
owner for damages incurred when a faulty gas heater exploded. The court
concluded that the defect of the heater was not directly attributable to the
construction or installation by the landlord. Therefore, the landlord was en-
titled to have notice and opportunity to make repairs before being held
liable for any equipment malfunction. Thus, since a landlord has no duty
of inspection to discover defects arising subsequent to the time of the lease,
he cannot be held liable for injury to a third party for such defects unless
he has the requisite knowledge of the defect.

On a petition seeking specific performance of an option to renew a lease,
it was held that the tenant although he had failed to give the requisite writ-
ten notice to renew, could rely on an oral renewal where it was shown that
the landlord acquiesced to the tenant's oral notification. 22 The court con-
cluded that the landlord waived the lease condition requiring written notifi-
cation to renew by accepting the oral notice and objecting thereto only after
the time for written notice had elapsed.

In Stone Mountain Indus., Inc. v. Bennett23 the landlord brought action
against the tenant for cost of restoring a building destroyed by fire even
though a third party had supplied the "spark" that actually started the
blaze. The lease contained a provision that the tenant "agrees to return said
premises to lessor at the expiration of this lease in as good condition and
repair as when first received ... damage by . . . fire ... excepted." The lease
also provided that the tenant was to "comply with all requirements of any
legally constituted public authority made necessary by lessee's occupancy of
said premises." The landlord's petition alleged that the tenant had allowed
weeds to grow adjacent to the leased building in violation of a local fire
prevention ordinance and that the weeds in question had become coated with
paint and varnish due to tenant's business on the premises. The plaintiff

20. 111 Ga. App. 792, 143 S.E.2d 438 (1965).
21. 112 Ga. App. 732, 146 S.E.2d 591 (1965).
22. Storey v. Austin, 221 Ga. 692, 146 S.E.2d 728 (1966).
23. 112 Ga. App. 462, 145 S.E.2d 591 (1965).
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further alleged that these acts by the tenant "set up" the premises for the
fire that ensued. The court held that although the lease excepted damage by
fire, this exception did not preclude the right of the landlord to recover for
tenant's negligence in "setting up" the situation that, when combined with
a spark from a third party, caused damage to plaintiff's property. The court
distinguished American Grecian Turpentine Corp. v. Harper24 wherein it
was held that a tenant did not have the duty to cut or remove grass and
other growing vegetation during the period of tenancy. The court noted
that under the facts of the instant case the defendant not only permitted
weeds to grow adjacent to the premises, but permitted such weeds to be-
come covered with a highly inflammable substance in conflict with an ordi-
nance requiring such weeds to be cut. Moreover, the lease required the ten-
ant to " . . . comply with all requirements of any legally constituted public
authority ....... Thus, the tenant was held liable based on his faiure to
comply with the applicable fire ordinances.

SECURITY DEEDS

In Oliver v. Dickerson Supply Co. 25 the grantee in a security deed sought
to enjoin the removal and sale of certain fixtures from realty covered by
the security deed. The Supreme Court held that if the attached fixtures con-
stituted a substantial part of the collateral of the security deed, the holder
of the security deed would be entitled to injunctive relief thwarting the
sale and removal of such fixtures where the security deed had been properly
recorded. Therefore, it would appear that where the "fixtures" are not a
"substantial" part of the security covered by the deed which conveyed the
realty and fixtures, the holder of the deed could not enjoin their removal
and sale. In the instant case, the fixtures consisted of sixteen washing ma-
chines, eight dryers, and one hot water tank. What if the fixtures had con-
sisted of one stove and one water heater? It should also be noted that the
court did not discuss whether or not the washing machines, dryers, and hot
water tank were actually fixtures or merely items of personal property not
sufficiently attached to the realty to be so classified. Thus, where the lender
is not sure as to whether the items of personal property are a "substantial"
part of the security or "fixtures," the best procedure would be to file a
"financing statement" in accordance with GA. CODE ANN. section 109A-9-401,
et. seq. (1962), making certain that the security deed qualifies as a "se-
curity agreement" pursuant to GA. CODE ANN. sections 109A-9-105 (h), 201
et. seq. (1962).

The problem of obtaining a confirmation of a foreclosure proceeding in-
volving simultaneous sale of real property and personalty was shown in
Hinson v. First Nat'l Bank. 26 The security deed was collateralized by real

24. 29 Ga. App. 101, 114 S.E. 224 (1922).
25. 221 Ga. 146, 143 S.E.2d 632 (1965).
26. 221 Ga. 408, 144 S.E.2d 756 (1965).
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estate, fixtures and certain personalty. Upon default, foreclosure proceedings
were instituted under the power of sale contained in the security deed. At
the sale, the bid made by the holder of the security deed was substantially
less than the outstanding debt, plus interest. The bidder sought to confirm
the sale under the GEORGIA CODE,2 7 apparently for the purpose of seeking
a deficiency judgment against the debtor. The Supreme Court overruled the
trial court's affirmation of the sale. Dismissing the defendants attack on
the cbnstitutionality of the venue provision of the statute28 relating to con-
firmation of the sales under powers, the court held that where realty and per-
sonalty are sold for a lump sum with no division between the amount paid
for the realty and the personalty, the sale could not be confirmed under the
statute29 in the absence of evidence showing that the real property brought
its true market value. The Court went on to say in dictum that the trial
court should have ordered a re-sale of the property at which the real and
personal property could be sold separately.

Langley v. Stone30 has disturbing implications in the area of foreclosures
of interest in real property. The plaintiff Stone sold to the defendant Lang-
ley certain real estate subject to a deed securing a loan of $7,000.00. Lang-
ley executed to Stone a second loan deed to secure the unpaid balance of
the purchase price, approximately $2,800.00. Stone later bought the first
loan deed and sold the property at a public sale under the power of sale
contained in that instrument. He purchased the property as the only bidder
for $4,000.00. The property was alleged to have had a fair market value of
$12,000.00 at the time of sale. Stone applied to the Fulton Superior Court
for confirmation of the sale, which was denied, although the parties stipu-
lated that the sale was conducted in form and manner according to law.
Thereafter, Stone sued Langley for the $2,800.00 due on the second loan
note. Langley asserted that Stone was estopped from suing on the second
loan note due to the low price received at the foreclosure sale and also
claimed damages of $2,200.00 which was the difference between the alleged
fair market value of the property and the total amount of the first and
second loans. The Court of Appeals held Langley's defense and counterclaim
good and that the lower court erred in granting plaintiff's motion for sum-
mary judgment.

This is the first Georgia real property case known to the writer allowing
the debtor to collect damages for improper execution of the power of sale,
where the impropriety arose only from disparity in price. The court cites
Motor Contract Co. v. Johnson31 as supporting the claim for damages. The
court in that case did hold in a similar circumstance that the debtor under
an automobile conditional sales contract was entitled to recover the differ-

27. GA. CODE ANN. §37-608 (1962) et. seq.
28. Ibid.
29. Ibid.
30. 112 Ga. App. 237, 144 S.E.2d 627 (1965).
31. 61 Ga. App. 735, 7 S.E.2d 320 (1940).
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ence between the fair market value of the automobile at the time of sale and
the amount he owed to the secured party. However, that case involved per-
sonal property sold by private sale. In the Langley case the real estate was
sold at public outcry following advertisement with the debtor having an
equal opportunity to bid. Further, Sullivan v. Fed. Farm Mortgage Corp.,32

which is the other case cited by the court is clearly distinguishable. First,
the debtor in the Sullivan case was not counterclaiming for damages but was
using disparity of sale price as a defense to a deficiency suit. Second, the
court's opinion in that case stresses the confidential relationship between
the debtor and the selling creditor bank, a relationship not existing in the
instant case. A possible implication of the case is that in a simple fore-
closure situation involving only one outstanding security deed the debtor
can sue the selling creditor for the difference between fair market value
at the time of sale and the amount realized at sale even if the debt is ex-
tinguished. This would raise substantial problems, for a generally recognized
difference exists between value at a foreclosure sale and the accepted defini-
tion of "fair market value." Perhaps the difference between these two values
was the reason for the holding in Cox v. Henry3 3 that mere inadequacy of
price is not grounds for setting aside a foreclosure sale. However, even if
Langley is limited to a first and second loan deed situation, the position of
holders of second loan deeds may be weakened by its holding, especially
if it is applied where different parties hold the first and second loan deeds.

CONTRACTS FOR SALE OF REALTY

Drafters of contracts for the sale of realty can benefit from the stern lesson
recited in Bleckley v. Langston.34 In the Bleckley case, the plaintiffs entered
into a contract to purchase certain real estate on December 23, 1963. As the
purchasers, plaintiffs paid $10,000.00 in earnest money. The property was to
be conveyed before February 1, 1964, with the seller retaining the right of
possession until the time of close. On January 1, 1964, before the close, an
ice storm damaged all of the pecan trees located on the real estate reducing
the fair market value of the real estate by at least $32,000.00. After the ice
storm, but prior to February 1, 1964, the purchasers notified the seller that
he would not consummate the contract because of the ice damage to the pe-
can trees and demanded return of the earnest money. Upon refusal by the
seller to accept a recission, the purchasers brought an action to rescind the
contract and recover the earnest money. In sustaining the seller's general
demurrer, the court held that the risk of loss was upon the purchaser based
on the rationale of the doctrine of "equitable conversion. ' 35 Under the
"equitable conversion" concept the purchaser is regarded in equity as owner

32. 62 Ga. App. 402, 406, 8 S.E.2d 126 (1940).
33. 172 Ga. 609, 158 S.E. 296 (1931).
34. 112 Ga. App. 63, 143 S.E.2d 671 (1965).
35. 3 AMERICAN LAW OF PROPERTY §11.22 (Casner ed. 1952).
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of the land and debtor for the contract purchase price, and the seller as a
secured creditor having a legal position not unlike that of a mortgagee.
Thus, from the time a valid realty sales contract is executed the burden
of loss is on the purchaser. 36 The court pointed out, however, that this rule
is not applicable unless there is an ability as well as a willingness on the
part of the seller to convey a clear title.37 Lack of possession by the pur-
chaser was deemed immaterial by the court. It is noteworthy that the court
actually favored the so-called "Massachusetts rule"38 which would have
dictated a result opposite from that reached in the Bleckley case.39 However,
the court followed the majority rule as the law of Georgia.

It is generally agreed among real estate practioners that the harsh result of
the Bleckley case can be avoided by a specific provision in the sales contract
placing the "risk of loss" of the subject real estate on the seller up to the
time of close. Such a provision should state that the contract is voided by any
substantial casualty affecting the real estate prior to close.

ZONING

In Simpson Realty Co. v. City of Marietta40 the plaintiff brought a
mandamus action to require the City of Marietta and its engineer to issue
building permits for the construction of an apartment project where the
request for a permit to build was refused because the city was in the process
of re-zoning the plaintiff's property for a use other than the one plaintiff
proposed. The court held that where the plaintiff would otherwise be intitled
to the building permit except for the city's intention to zone the property
for a different use, the city could not refuse plaintiff's request for a building
permit. Thus, unless a particular zoning law or change in the zoning law
has been completely and finally implemented property can be used for any
purpose not otherwise prohibited.

DEEDS

In a lease of timber for turpentine purposes, the description "all lands
owned or controlled by me" was held to be insufficient to meet the require-
ments for a conveyance involving land.41 In Harriss v. Howard,42 the court
had held that the description "all of my lands" was sufficient to pass title
under a will. In distinguishing that case, the court in the instant case cited
the emphasis in the Harriss opinion on the more liberal attitude toward
passing title by will in contrast to a conveyance by deed.43 The Court did

36. Id. at §11.30.
37. Phinizy v. Guernsey, 111 Ga. 346, 348, 36 S.E. 796, 797 (1900).
38. Libman v. Levenson, 236 Mass. 221, 128 N.E. 13 (1920).
39. Bleckley v. Langston, supra n. 34 at 65, 143 S.E.2d at 672 (1965).
40. 220 Ga. 727, 141 S.E.2d 460 (1965).
41. Newton v. Allen, 220 Ga. 681, 141 S.E.2d 417 (1965).
42. 126 Ga. 325, 55 S.E. 59 (1906).
43. Supra n. 41 at 683, 141 S.E.2d at 419.
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not mention Bennett v. Green4 4 in which the description, "all the machinery,
equipment, stock in trade, and all the other assets of the said Chatham Mfg.
Company," was held legally sufficient. As pointed out in Blue Ridge Apart-
ment Co. v. Telfair Stock & Co., 45 the Bennett case did involve personal pro-
perty, and this is significant. However, the Court in Bennett in dictum
implied its approval of general descriptions of real property, including for
example, "all my lands wherever situated." 46 Nevertheless, the holdinz in
the instant case is in accord with the general american rule 47 which is that a
deed describing subject matter as "all" of the grantor's property is not de-
fective or void for want of a sufficient description provided the deed con-
tains some reference to a certain locale. However, substantial authority also
supports the proposition that such a description is effective even though no
particular locale is designated. 48

44. 156 Ga. 572, 119 S.E. 620 (1923).
45. 205 Ga. 552, 54 S.E.2d 608 (1949).
46. Supra n. 44 at 575-576, 119 S.E. at 621-622.
47. 16 Am. JUR. Deeds §272 (1939) .
48. 55 A.L.R. 162 (1928).


